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will
will money

Will soon be called into service as Spring
is here Why not buy a new clean one
and the water more invit
ing t

lien there is your
Id Freezer e

Worn out Get an O
K Freezer and you will
1 tver regret the money-
s llnt

And last but not least
dont forgetthatwe sell
1 bestStoveson earth
i > K Jewell Stoves
md Ranges

The Wonderful
North Star

RefrigeratorThe
Best

Made

byIcQthe icequestion and
save you

Water Coolers
sparkling

We Also Make
Screen Doors and Windows Come and
get one of our BROWN CULTIVATORS
to keep the weeds of your corn They
are the best on earth

HAdELFORD < CO

Main Street itJI RICHMOND KYk I

Racket Store
have received and opened up our stock of goodsI

xttiid to the citizens of Madison and adjoining
s to visit the RACKET STORE where will be found
rn of goods at prices heretofore unheard of in Cen
ntuoky and especially in Madison county Below
Itmd a few of our many bargains

fe 10 to26o
I > lres 10 to Oc

uislies 10 to 21c
j J and 2oo-

rtaiiigV 40 to 70o pair
loves 22 to25c

prr yard-
rubbersr 4c per dozen

C st s 2Sc pr dozen
a = iJe per set

O4e
rnrate1 complete dinner

STJO
tl 1 Faurers 31c per sot I

solve
for

make

out

Galvanized wash tults GO to Go-
cHuegV whips 10 20 and 25c
Web halterslSc-
Halter lends Sc
Floor mops 12inch I5c Hinch

17c 16inch 19c
Monkey wrenches 25 to 35c
Stap hinges 4 to 13c
Chamois for ladleR gloves lOc
Ribbons from Ic to The per yard
Laces embroideries 1 to 12c per yd
Ladies width aprons 10 12 and 15c
Seam braid 4c bolt

WE ALSO HAVE A BEAUTIFUL

Line of Water Sets
i and complete line of Hardware Granite Tinware

Tackle etc and hundreds of other articles which
1OtbidS us to mention If you will give the Racket
t ts call examine our stock of goods and get prices we
r s nv to add you to our list of customers We shall at all
itS ndeavor to please our patrons and again ask that you
K us a call and examine our goods before purchasing
1 ire

UIT BRATTON
Opposite Blue Grass Grocery

1j STREET RICHMOND KY

pride ourselves on our
IWE splendid assortment of

444+444 4+++++++++++++++++++

I FURNITURE L
+
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which is more extensive now than
ever Every line is cristling with 7

Halulay selections To properly
celebrate tho season YOU will
probably desire some new pieco

Wo have new Chairs Tables
Buffet China CablnetsSideBoards

everything suitable for the Dining
Room >

Iron Beds full stock has just
reached us-

Library and Center Tablesin
variety and beautiful workmanship

Ladies Desks best bargains over

rNIRockersany
style yon may wsh

Couches v ery latest desiprs

See the line of Leather Goods
Picture Framing Carpets Matting
and Hugs++ff+ ++ +++++++++++

i

1 JO S JOPLIN I
220222 W Main Street

I
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Jr
Undertaking a SpeciaityEmbalmer and Director

L R Blanton
DEALER IN

Coal Feed Salt Sand Lime
t >

Cement Rler Wr Etc
f-
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THE WORLDS FAMOUS
HANGING GARDENS

These Beautiful Landscape Ef
fects Will be Rivalled by

The Worlds Fair
Architects

Worlds Fait Grounds St
Louis July 19

When the Louisiana Pur ¬

chase Exposition directors
located the Worlds Fair in
beautiful Forest Park with
its hills and valleys and pict-
uresque woodlands they had
in mind the possibilities there
presented for a landscape
picture that would include a
series of hanging gardens
and cascade effects to rival
if not surpass in grandeur
the worlds famous hanging
gardens of Babylon of China
and Arabia

More than a thousandmen
and two hundred teams are
now engaged in grading the
two sides of the big exhib-
it

¬

palaces into terraces rising
one above the other and these
terraced gardens are to be
the hanging gardens of the
Worlds Fair of 1904

The hanging gardens of
Babylon constructed over
500 years before the Chris
tian era were reckoned at
that time among the wonders
of the world There were
five of these gardens at Ba ¬

bylon each consisting of an
artificial hill 400 feet square
the sides divided into ter
races of earth resting on
stone platformscovered with
groves avenues and buds
of flowers and providedwith
galleries and banqueting
rooms They were irrigated
from a reservoir at the sum-
mit filled with water raised
from the Euphrates just as
the hanging garden cascades-
of the Worlds Fair at St
Louis will be irrigated from
the big 40 acre reservoir on
the ground recently acquired
for that purpoee to which
water will be raised from the
Mississppi river

There are today many
hanging gardens in various
parts of the world particular-
ly on the mountain sides in
China water being raised in
buckets sometimes thousands-
of feet to irrigate them CoL-

S B Miles of the British ar
my has just described the
hanging gardens he found on
the mountains in the interior
of Arabia about sixty miles
Southwest of the trading port

of Muscat Visitors have to
cross a stretch of desert
to reach this beautiful
region of verdure amid the
thirst lands One of the in
land towns is Sheraszi perch-
ed on the brow of a lofty cliff
which falls to the valley be
neath The town is built on
so steep a declivity that the
houses appear to overhang one
another the only communica-
tion

¬

being by means of steps
leading from one c to another
row of buildings

Shatters All Records
Twice in hospital FA Gulledge

Verbena Ala paid a vast sum to doc
tors to cure a severe case of piles
causing 21 tumors When all failed
iucklens Arnica Salve soon cured
him Subdues Inflammation con
quers Aches kills Pains Best salve
in the world 25c at Perry Thomas
drug storer 1m

The bakersends in his bill when lie
needs the dough

BEAUTY TRIUMPHS
Th PrIsIesB Taasure

Beautyis womans greatest cliann The
world adores women A pretty
woman dreads maternity for fearpf
this pmver What can be done to perpetu ¬

ate the race and kcepWomenbeanfiu1i
There is n baths used un-

cultured women in the crisis Husbands
should investigate this remedy in ordez
to reassure their wives as to the ease
with which children can be born and
beauty of form and figure retained

Mothers Friendi-
s theBame by which this preparation is
kriowni It diminishes the pam to
motherjiotfa Used throughout pregnancy
it relieves morning sickness cures sore
breasts makes nil tendons called
upon to hold the expanding burden
MuscleH soften and relax its influ¬

ence and thepatientanticipatea favorably
the iSsein the bestowed

Mothers Friend is a liniment for ex
teraal application It is geuUyrubl
Overthi w > being

dlubne3tesnll the muscles t
ntf gists se1lit fOr perbott1e Yogi

1ay0 Look utI4IWIUOd liii
TW MfffiM MMMtM Mi AThMT AIA

IIc

The Color of Kentucky Feuds

The many slight disturb
auces of Kentucky grow into
feuds of enormous propor-
tions when they go beyond
but borders North and East
and mole hills become moun
tains The news of our petty
trouble has crossed the wa-

ters and even there nylons
of foreign tongues delight ii
making hard slings at Kiii
tuckians We know our lien
tucky people blood of thdj
blood and bone of their bone
The writer is not an Eastern
Kentuckian but we love oui
mountain perple we love
them for their worth foi
their pure anglosaxon blcoc

the purest that courses the
veins of their rrce we love
them for their bravery for
ihojr resentment to injuries
to ilinir posossious and as de
fenders of the virtue of our
women the character of our
people and the love for our
stars and stripes Eastern
capitalists who have concen ¬

trated their wealth to insure
the property against los by
fire and who have grown fat
by their earnings of the South
are forming a combine by
which the people of Breathitt
county will be denied further
protection The people of
the mountains will fight
they will contend for honor
but never are they guilty of
incendiarism and such an act
we despise and fling the in-

sult
¬

back into the faces of
cowardly designers The
property of Breathitt county
is safe from the torch as is
that of Montgomery or any
other place of our proud Com-

monwealth
¬

The time has
come when we shall defend
our character and if it re ¬

quires the organizing of com-

panies
¬

the concentration of
capital tobe used as a pro
tection for ourselves let it be
done and that right speedily
for indeed such an insult
should be resented not only
by Kentucky but every inch
of territory in our honored
SouthlandMt Sterling Ad-

vocate

i

Look Pleasant Please
Photographer 0 C Harlan of Eaton

0 can do so now though for years he
ouldnt because he suffered untold
agony from the worst fcnn of indigest-
ion All physicians and medicines
failed to he tried Electric
miters which worked such wonders
for him that he declares they are a god-
send to sufferers from dyspepsia and
stomach troubles di-

seases of the Stomach Liver and Kid
neys they build up and give new life
to the wholo system Try them On-

ly 50c Guaranteed by Perry Thom-
as druggist lin

Harrison Still Ahead

Over in Scott they are
pointing with pride to a

turkey hen that has laid o78

eggs this season and is still
doing business daily at the
same old stand But what is
that little game compared to
the hena common barn-
yard at that over here in

Gods country that has a
record of an egg laid every
seventeen minutes until a to-

tal of 343 wee deposited in
the nest If any doubting
Thomas questions that this is
an eggsactstatementtheproof
jan be producedas soon as
he owner of this recordbreak

hug Dame Pullet a good Bap-

tist by the way the owner
not the hen can be induced
to sign the necessary papers
You cant beat old Harrison-
on any proposition whatever
from aigs to the best fairpn

qarthCynthianaTimesCures
Hu ¬

mors Pimples and Car¬

buncles Costs Noth ¬

ing to Try
B B B Botanic Blood Balm is

now recognized as a certain and sure
cure for eczema itching skin humors
scabs scales water blisters pimples
aching boneD or joints Boils carbun ¬

cles prickling pain in the skin old
eating sores etc Botanic Blood
Balm taken interua cures the worst
and most deep seated cases by enrich ¬

and vitalizing the bloodsupplyto
the only cure to stay cured for these
awful annoying skin troubles Heals
every sore and gives the rich glow of
health to the skin Builds np the
broken down body and makes the
blood red and nourishing EBpecially
advised for chronic old cases that doc
tors patent medicines and hot springs
fall to cure Druggists 1 To prove
B B B cures s mplA sent free and
prepaid by writing Blood Balm Co
Atlanta Ga Describe trouble and
free medical adviceBent in sealed let
tor nfl

Two horses driven to D

wagon by John Pollard olibykilled MI Pollard Iras un

lUr I

Progressive Japan

In some things the Japan-
ese seem to be getting ahead
of us A Christian daily
newspaper is to be started in
Fokyoby Rev Unkichi Ka-

wai of that city who lately
visited Topeko to confer with
Rev C M Sheldon and get
his ideas in regard to such
an enterprise In explana-
tion of his purpose he says

We desire to reach the mul-
titudes with the gospel Ma-

ny
¬

are giving up their heath ¬

en religions and thus ire
drifting into freethinking
and infidelity They do not
come to church and therefore
do not hear the gospel We
have been looking for some
powerful agency to assist us
in the spread of Christianity
so as to reach those who are
untouched by the church
Some of us read Mr Sheldons
In His Steps which has

been translated into the Ja¬

panese language and we feel
that a Christian daily news ¬

paper would be a splendid
help in our work In Tokyo
with a population of several
millions there are fifty daily
papers four of which are in
English and many of them
are as bad as some of yours
in America Mr Kawai
has as associates in this un ¬

dertaking some of the leading
Christian men of Japan and a
considerable sum of money
has been pledged to its sup-
port

¬

Mr Young in Campaign

Mr Allie W Young says
State Central Committee of
which he is chairman has
made no arrangements for
the campaign this fall that
the course of the committee
and State organization would
be largely determined by the
outlook when the time for
making an active campaign
arrives Mr Young thinks
the nominees of the Demo ¬

cratic party will have no
trouble winning but believes
in determined work and is
opposed to taking chances

Mr Young not only talks
right but acts right in cam ¬

paign matters The Repub ¬

lican party leaders have
shown their inward inward
ness which has been repudi ¬

ated by the people at the polls
and we believe the people
should fervently pull their
mask aside to see them as
they areMt Sterling Ad ¬

vocate

All Were Saved
For years I suffered such untold

misery from Bronchitis writes J H
Johnston of Broughton GaUtbat of¬

ten I was unable to work Then when
everything else failed I was wholly
cured bv Dr Kings New Discovery for
Consumption My wife suffered in¬
tensely from Asthma till it cured her
and all our experience goes to show it
is the best Croup medicine in the world
A trial will convince you its unrival-
ed

¬

for Throat and Lung diseases Guar¬

anteed bottles 50c and 5100 Trial
bottles free at Perry Thomas drug
store 1m

Singularly True

People kiss their dead who
never stop to kiss their liv ¬

easkIets
fail to throw the wealth of
affection about those loved
Ones who are fighting the
tern battles of life How

unheedingly we permit the
opportunities for carrying
sunshine into the lives of
those we love to pass by A
word of cheer toa struggling
soul in life is worth more
than all the roses in christen
dom piled high on casket cov
ers The dead cannot smell
the fragrance of the flowers
put the living can Scatter
t

broadcast in their path
fway therefore and pluck out
jthe thorns A welcome smile

iu ah well done an af
Ifectionate look will cause a
tiffc to break in the lowering
fclouds and permit the sun
shine of life to gladden the
brassing days cit thosewe love-

Tbecigtte
te

j smokerj ays ha woul-
datbr have a rtaiit ra lib fiagwi ibax

jable
osuWa

JWorthy of
AdoptionT

One of Mr Moodys sons
Paul D Moody who is spend
ing the year in Great Britain
writes of a beautiful custom

lover there which may be
seen at the close of every
church service After the
benediction has been pro ¬

I nounced all present engage
in a moment of silent prayer
This does more to impress
upon the worshippers mind
the spirit of the day and place
than other part of the serv ¬

ice Rising thus from silent
prayer the congregation can ¬

not but disperse solemnly
and no talking in the aisles
dissipates the effects of the
service What would you
think of the wisdom of trans ¬

planting this custom to Amer

icaA
TEXAS WONDER

HALLS thREAT DISCOVERY

One small bottle of Halls Great Dis-
covery

¬

cures all kidney and bladder
troubles removes gravel diabetes
seminal emissions weak and lame back
rheumatism and all irregularities of
the kidneys and bladder in both men
and women regulates bladder troubles
in children If not sold by your drug-
gist

¬

will be sent by mail on receipt of
1 One small bottle is two mouths

treatment and will cure any case above
mentioned Dr E W Hall sole man ¬

ufacturer P 0 Box 629 St Louis Mo
Send for tcstimonals Sold all ¬

gists and Owen McKee Merchant
Richmond Ky

READ THIS

Richmond Ky Feb 9 1001
Dr E W Hall St Louis Mo Dear

Sir I have used one bottle of the
Texas Wonder Halls Great Discov
ery for kidney and bladder trouble I
weighed 150 pounds when Ibegan using
it today I weigh 1TG pounds and I
feel better than I have in twenty years
and I cheerfully recommend it to the

Respectfully4dec

This sensible comment on
a live question comes from
the Louisville Times

The rule or ruin coterie
who had determined upon ac ¬

tion at the very earliest pos ¬

sible date to settle nomina ¬

tions for the State offices to
be passed upon at an election
in November 1003 are just
now some what in doubt as to
the authority of the State Ex¬

ecutive Committee to call a
primary The Times called
a halt in the proposed sum ¬

mary action solely that wise
and deliberate council should
prevail and that after ample
public discussion the fairest
and best method to settle the
claims of rival aspirants for
Democratic nominations could
be determined upon What
The Times desiresand this
is the desire of the Democrat-
ic

¬

masses in Kentuckyis-
that no man shall receive the
nomination for any State of-

fice
¬

unless he is the clearly
demonstrated choice of a ma¬

jority of the Democratic vo-

ters
¬

of the State We desire
success at the general elec-

tion
¬

and to attain this there
must be no shadow of doubt
that the Democratic nomi¬

nees are the selection repre ¬

sented by a majority vote of

DemocratsThe
declaration of

President Roosevelt that the
utmost publicity must be
given the trusts will not sat¬

isfy the public Action not
words is what is needed
The Republicans talk glibly
about what they will do to the
trusts if they only get a
chance They had a chance
in the last Congress when the
Republican members pigeon ¬

holed an antitrust bill The
Republican party has made a
record of unfailing obedience
to the will of the trusts and
the trusts in turn have given
liberal financial aid to the Re-

publican
¬

party The only
way to get did of the trusts
is to drive the Republican
party from power A high
tariff is the mother of trusts
There were no trusts until
there was a protective tariff
and there was no tariff until
there was a Republican party

GeorgetownTimesAn
that the

people who need religion are
The man who left his horse
standing out in the cold with
out a blanket on the man
who growls like a wild beast
when his wife asks him for
money the woman who is not
what she ought to be the
minister who is looking for
an easier place and a higher
salary the man who walks
the streets with his hands in
his pockets while his wife
carries the baby the man
who keeps a dog and cant
afford to ttUw the Oz paper

Q

DONT BUY A BUGGY
Nor a Depot Wagon nor a Surrey nor a Phaeton nor any Vehicle

TILL YOU FIRST CALL AND SEE

ALL THAT IS BEST IN VEHICLES
EVERY JOB BEARS FULLEST GUARANTEE

>

Tfoxvueki Carney DOTS o 00 SOt Pto

THE GRE-
ATREMOVAL SALE

AT THE t
BUSY BEE GASH STORE

BEGINNING Wednesday July
Will continue until everything in the entire establishment is closedout

Prices have been cut on largestSale
20000 Fresh New

Will

Not a single article in the Great Store will be want
to sell them all before we move

Dry Goods Clothing
Boots and Shoes Carpets Curtains Trunks Hats Notions of
all kinds Dress Goods Suits etct have all been

former prices have been entirely lost sight of t <largeSaleremoval sale prices are for CASH DOWNwhen goods are delivered

Bring your Cash Bring your wagons and load them up This will be a Sweeping Out
Cleaning Up Sale in earnest Everything will be sold before we move

SALE BEGINS JULY

D OLDHAM CO
PROFESSIONAL OARDS

ATTORNEYS

RW MILLER
ATTORHEYATLAW

RICHMOND KKHTCCKT

Office B the Burnam Building next door to
tnaers National Bank feb3ly

A SuIiIJIV AJ c

ATTOBSEYATLAV

RICHMOND KENTUCKY

Office over State Bank Trust Co op¬

posite Court House on Main Street

Jo D M OHENAULT-

ATTORNEYS AT LAW
RICHMOND KENTUCKY

Office on Second street over Chen
tilts grocery

W R
LETCNERAttorneyatLaw

RICIIMOXD KENTUCKY

BOffice over Taylor Bros Store

JACKSON ROBERTS

ATTORNEYS AND-
COUNSELLORS AT LAW

RICHMOND KENTUCKY
Office in John Bennetts old law office over

Pisrry Thomas drug store

PHYSICIANS

DES GIBSON GIBSON
PHYSICIANS AND SURGEONS

RICHMOND KENTUCKY

OCce in the 1oe Ccilini building iS and a Sec
old Street over White 4 old drugstore TT

IT C JASPER M D
Medicine and Surgery

Ofhce Prathcr Building Main Street

t lephone at residence the Carr place on
Broadway

ICrlMOND KKNTnCKY

W EVANS M D

PHYSICIAN AND SUn EON

HICHMOND KENTUCKY

DENTAL SUSGZSY

1T ae e OnSO

nlLrIST-

OP LOUISVILLE Ky

aOfflce oczt door to Government Bnlldlng
atcbmSnd Ky Offlce houta 9 to 121 to 4

J pOTUlt

Harry M Blanton
2 DENTIST

3OHce 1J Bennett Building
lln1y i TELEPHONE 1S6

s

I 2 DR LANDMAN
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e tWorthof Seasonable
Goods Be Unloaded e

reservede

Tailormade
reduceduntil

9TH

W
NOTICE

When you see in the papers that
Thurman is not in the market for
Hides then you can say tkat the

Fool Has Got Married
at last < Bring your Hides and
Feathers to Thurman until you see
noti-

ceThurman Grocery Co
Ijantf

DEAL AT

999999999
Hurst Bros

Department Store East End and you can get
your wants as we keep everything in of

Dry Goods Clothing Notions Etc
of all inds for men and boys Tailormade or readymade
all the latest and prices lower than others

Oeverur¬

alls Groceries Queeusware Meats Vegetables Tinware of
all kinds Hardware Etc Give us a call Let us show you
our large new line of

GENERAL MERCHANDISE-
of a 11 in ds We can save you money Remember we still
give you Rebate Stamps Dont forget to ask for stamps
when purchasing goods of us Repst

PHONE i7 HURST BROS
FOR

Photographs

Of the

Highest Order
A

Visit the

nElu Ar G ll 1
f Our work lisa taken First Prlro

at different Stats Conventions

apr23GinoVu C
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